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Abstract
Social insect colonies operate without central control or any global assessment of what needs to be done by workers.
Colony organization arises from the responses of individuals to local cues. Red harvester ants (Pogonomyrmex barbatus)
regulate foraging using interactions between returning and outgoing foragers. The rate at which foragers return with seeds,
a measure of food availability, sets the rate at which outgoing foragers leave the nest on foraging trips. We used mimics to
test whether outgoing foragers inside the nest respond to the odor of food, oleic acid, the odor of the forager itself,
cuticular hydrocarbons, or a combination of both with increased foraging activity. We compared foraging activity, the rate
at which foragers passed a line on a trail, before and after the addition of mimics. The combination of both odors, those of
food and of foragers, is required to stimulate foraging. The addition of blank mimics, mimics coated with food odor alone, or
mimics coated with forager odor alone did not increase foraging activity. We compared the rates at which foragers inside
the nest interacted with other ants, blank mimics, and mimics coated with a combination of food and forager odor. Foragers
inside the nest interacted more with mimics coated with combined forager/seed odors than with blank mimics, and these
interactions had the same effect as those with other foragers. Outgoing foragers inside the nest entrance are stimulated to
leave the nest in search of food by interacting with foragers returning with seeds. By using the combined odors of forager
cuticular hydrocarbons and of seeds, the colony captures precise information, on the timescale of seconds, about the
current availability of food.
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nest as soon as it finds food [8]. The duration of its trip depends
mainly on search time, not on the distance travelled [9]. The more
food is available, the less time is needed to search and the more
quickly a forager returns with food. Thus the overall rate of return
of successful foragers reflects the availability of food on that day.
Unlike many other ant species, P. barbatus foragers are not
normally recruited to patchy food sources in the field using
chemical recruitment trails [10]. Seeds are scattered in the soil and
retrieved individually [11]. The direction of foraging is influenced
by chemicals from the Dufour’s gland placed on the nest mound
by another task group, patrollers, and by a forager’s memory of
where it last collected a seed [9;12].
Here we examine how P. barbatus foragers, returning to the nest
entrance with food, stimulate outgoing foragers to leave the nest to
search for food. Previous work suggested that both the arrival of
foragers and the arrival of food are crucial to stimulate foraging
activity. When returning foragers were deprived of their food and
allowed to return to the nest, foraging activity slowed [13]. When
foragers with food were prevented from returning to the nest,
foraging activity slowed, but when foragers without food were
prevented from returning, there was no effect on foraging activity

Introduction
Social insect colonies operate without central control. Individual
colony members change behavior in response to local cues. These
responses, in the aggregate, allow the colony to adjust to changing
conditions and colony needs [1]. For example, in many social
insect species, foragers are stimulated to leave the nest in search of
food by interactions with other workers. In Polybia wasps, foragers
are stimulated to leave the nest in response to ‘biting’ [2]. In
stingless bees (Melipona), foragers leave the nest in response to
returning foragers carrying food [3]. In honey bees, foragers are
stimulated by a variety of interactions including antennal contact
[4], interactions with bees inside the nest that unload food from
returning foragers [5], and the odor of flowers recently visited [6].
To regulate foraging in response to food availability, the cues that
influence foraging activity must correspond to external conditions.
In the seed-eating red harvester ant Pogonomyrmex barbatus, no ant
makes any global assessment of food availability, but the rate at
which successful foragers return to the nest entrance reflects the
time it takes to find food [7]. Each forager leaves the nest in a
stream of foragers, travels quickly for up to 20 m from the nest,
then searches individually for a seed, and returns directly to the
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[7]. Observations of P. barbatus colonies with a videoscope show
that when the returning foragers enter the nest, they go into a
short entrance tunnel that leads down to an entrance chamber
(Gordon, unpublished data). The entrance chamber serves as an
area of high interaction among workers with the entrance to the
tunnel leading into the nest from the chamber serving as an
interaction hotspot [14]. Somewhere along the way to the
entrance chamber, each returning forager drops its seed, and
then becomes an inactive, outgoing forager waiting to leave on its
next trip. The seeds are taken further down into the nest by other
ants. In combination, this previous work suggests that the rate at
which an inactive, outgoing forager interacts with returning
foragers carrying food determines how soon any awaiting forager
goes out again on its next trip.
Mimics can be used to substitute ants to stimulate foraging
activity in P. barbatus colonies [15–16]. Here, using mimics, we
asked whether interactions in the nest entrance with the odor of
foragers, odor of seeds, or a combination of both, can modulate
the activation of foragers. We hypothesized that the addition to
nest entrances of the mimics coated with a combination of seed
odor and forager odor would increase foraging activity, but that
seed odors alone, corresponding to food alone, and forager odors
alone, corresponding to foragers without food, would not increase
foraging activity. We examined whether interaction rate increases
in response to a combination of forager and seed odors, relative to
the rate of interaction with blank controls.

in pentane were added to 300 alumina chips and the solvent was
allowed to evaporate, thus coating the chips with forager cuticular
hydrocarbons. An ant-equivalent of cuticular hydrocarbon for P.
barbatus is 9 ng of hydrocarbon per ant [20]. Given that a mimic
has a much smaller surface area compared to a live ant, we
estimated that 20 ant-equivalents per 300 mimics would coat each
mimic with a biologically relevant amount of hydrocarbon.
Seed mimics were created by soaking 300 chips in 2 ml of a
20% oleic acid (volume:volume; Fisher Scientific) solution
dissolved in 100% pentane. The solvent was subsequently allowed
to evaporate from the chips. Oleic acid was chosen as a seed odor
because it is treated as a food odor by red harvester ants during
periods of high foraging activity [21]. The amount of oleic acid
added to each mimic was chosen to estimate the amounts found
per gram of seeds [22].
Mimics coated with both forager and seed odors were produced
by soaking 300 alumina chips in 20 foragers’ worth of cuticular
hydrocarbons and 2 ml of the 20% oleic acid solution in pentane.
The solvent was allowed to evaporate from the chips before use in
the experiment. This design ensured that the same amount of
cuticular hydrocarbon was applied here to mimics as on the
forager odor mimics and oleic acid was applied in similar amounts
as on the seed odor mimics.
Three forager mimic samples, three seed mimic samples, and
three samples of mimics coated with both forager and seed odor
were later analyzed in the laboratory using gas chromatography to
confirm amounts of cuticular hydrocarbon and/or oleic acid
added to mimics. Mimics were extracted for 20 minutes in 1.0 ml
of 100% pentane. To each extract, 40 micrograms of ndotriacontane standard (ULTRA Scientific) was added. To
samples containing oleic acid, 10 microlitres of Bis(trimethylsyiyl)
trifluoroacetamide (BFTA; Restek) was added and allowed to react
for 20 minutes. Pentane was allowed to evaporate from all samples
and 8 microliters of 100% pentane was added to each sample.
Eight microliters of sample were then injected into the gas
chromatograph. Analysis was conducted using a Varian 3900 gas
chromatograph with a DB-5 fused silica capillary column (30 m,
0.25 um ID, 0.25 um film thickness; J&W Scientific). Oven
temperature was held at 170uC for 5 min during injection, raised
to 220uC at 25uC per min, and then to 310uC at a rate of 3uC?min
per min with a 5 min hold. Peak areas were measured by
integration of peaks. Oleic acid was identified by comparison to
the elution time of an oleic acid standard. Hydrocarbon peaks
were identified by comparison to n-alkane standards and known
elution patterns and retention times. Oleic acid and hydrocarbons
were quantified by comparing to the peak area of the ndotriacontane standard. One sample of the combination of forager
and oleic acid treatment was not included in the analysis because
of problems with chromatography.
We conducted the experiment during August 2008 and August
2010 on a total of 23 colonies. The experiment was conducted at a
long-term study site near Rodeo, NM, with a population of
colonies of known age [8]. We chose focal colonies that habitually
had only one or two trunk foraging trails. Pogonomyrmex barbatus
workers leave the nest entrance along trunk trails that extend
several meters from the nest, from which the foragers spread out to
collect seeds by searching or digging in the soil.
No specific permits were required for the described field studies.
Permission for use of the site was granted by Stanford University.
In 2008, replicates were conducted over 4 days, from August 20
to August 24 using 15 mature colonies ranging in age from 5 to 24
years. On each day, a colony received the four types of mimics
sequentially in a random order with a three-minute break between
trials. We performed experiments on 3 to 5 colonies per day,

Materials and Methods
To mimic the return of foragers, seeds, or both to the nest, we
used forceps to manually introduce mimics, treated small alumina
chips (8–14 mesh; Fisher Scientific), into the entrance tunnel just
inside the nest entrance during the peak in foraging activity. A
returning forager interacts with many other ants, including
inactive foragers, in the entrance tunnel and a deeper chamber.
The mimics were approximately the size of some of the seeds that
the ants collect [11], easily carried by the ants, and were
chemically inert to organic solvents.
All colonies were treated with mimics with the following odors:
1) blank, 2) forager odor (cuticular hydrocarbons), 3) seed odor
(oleic acid), and 4) the combination of forager and seed odors. We
compared the colony’s foraging activity before and after the
addition of the mimics for each mimic type.
Blank control mimics were created for each colony by soaking
300 alumina chips in 2 ml of 100% pentane. The solvent was
allowed to evaporate. This mimic controlled for any effects that
residual solvent odors, if any, may have had on ant behavior, and
allowed us to determine if the addition of mimics alone
mechanically stimulates increased levels of foraging.
To create forager mimics, forager cuticular hydrocarbons were
extracted and isolated from frozen foragers. Long-chain hydrocarbons are unreactive and not susceptible to evaporation in
storage; freezing does not significantly cause quantitative or
qualitative changes in cuticular hydrocarbon profiles compared to
fresh samples [17]. To avoid responses to non-nestmates, forager
mimics used at a given colony were made using extracts from ants
of the same colony. Cuticular hydrocarbons contain cues about
task identity in P. barbatus [15;18], so hydrocarbons were extracted
only from foragers. To extract cuticular hydrocarbons, 20 frozen
foragers from each colony were thawed and soaked in 1 ml of
100% pentane for 10 minutes [15–16;19]. Cuticular hydrocarbons
were isolated from polar surface lipids by running the surface lipid
extracts through a silica gel column using 100% pentane as the
eluent [15–16]. The 20 ant-equivalents of cuticular hydrocarbons
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Figure 1. Number of foragers leaving the nest along foraging trails for one representative colony. Also shown are time periods during
which data were collected and seed mimics were added to colonies.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0052219.g001

immediately after mimics were dropped into the entrance
(Figure 1). Figure 1 shows the response to all treatments of one
representative colony in 2010, and shows the temporary decline in
foraging due to the addition of the chips. Ants coming to the
entrance from inside the nest immediately picked up the mimics in
their mandibles and took them deeper into the nest. After mimics
were dropped into the nest, the number of outgoing foragers
moving away from the nest was recorded.
To analyze the data, we compared the total number of foragers
counted during a 3 min interval before mimics were added to the
total number of foragers during a 3 min interval after mimics were
added using a paired t-test. Because we conducted four tests, one
for each treatment, we used a Bonferroni correction for multiple
testing to set significance level at p value = 0.0125. Data after
mimics were added were collected beginning 2 min after the last
mimic was added, because previous work showed a delay of about
1–2 min in a change in foraging activity in response to a change in
the rate of forager return [23–24] and because of a temporary
decline in foraging activity immediately after the addition of chips
(see, Figure 1). We found no differences between years in each
treatment, comparing 2008 and 2010 using a Mann-Whitney test:
there was no difference in response to the addition of blank mimics
(p = 0.428), oleic acid (p = 0.09), forager CHC (p = 0.115), or
combined oleic acid and forager CHC (p = 0.591). Therefore, in
further statistical analyses, we combined data for the two years to
improve statistical power. We first used paired t-tests to compare
the numbers of foragers before and after addition of mimics. We
then used repeated-measures ANOVA to compare the change in
numbers of foragers counted during observation periods before
and after addition of mimics among the 4 treatments.
To examine how foragers inside the nest entrance interacted
with mimics, we observed the response of foragers inside the nest
to mimics coated with both forager odor and oleic acid, and to
blank mimics. Mimics were made as above. Observations were
made with two colonies in August 2011. To examine interactions
inside the nest, we created a transparent ceiling above the nest
entrance. The soil above the nest entrance area was scraped away,
using a spoon, to expose the top part of the nest entrance and
entrance tunnel. An opaque 2062562.5 cm wood block was
placed on top of the excavated region, creating a ceiling. The
colonies were left undisturbed for 2–3 days prior to running the
experiments. On the morning of each experiment, at least
30 minutes before starting an experiment, we replaced the wood
block ceiling with a transparent glass sheet (2062560.2 cm) which
was kept covered with the wood block until the experiments
began. Ants did not appear to be disturbed when the wooden
cover was replaced by the glass. During the experiments, the nest
mound was shaded using a beach umbrella and the wood block
cover was removed from the glass. The glass sheets were rinsed in
a dilute detergent solution the night before the experiment to
prevent condensation of water during data collection. At the end
of each day’s experiments, the transparent glass ceiling was
replaced with the opaque artificial ceiling.
A video camera, set up above the glass sheet, was used to record
interactions between workers and mimics in the region of the nest
entrance exposed to view. Ants in the exposed area could either
leave the nest through the nest exit or go further down a tunnel
leading deeper into the nest. While colonies were foraging, we
filmed the area for 2 minutes. We then added into the nest
entrance 15 mimics during a 30 second period, at a rate of 1

always during the time of peak foraging activity, when returning
and outgoing forager rates were about equal.
In 2010, replicates were conducted from August 20 to August
24 using 8 colonies ages 4 to 14 years old, all different colonies
from those used in 2008.
To control for day-to-day variation in foraging activity (e.g.
[23]), all colonies received the same stimulus each day. Blank
controls were offered on the first day of the experiment to provide
the most conservative interpretation of the results, as the data from
2008 showed that when different treatments were provided on the
same day, there was a non-significant trend for the first addition of
mimics, whatever the treatment, to elicit an increase in foraging.
For 2010, the order of presentation for the other mimics was
chosen by selecting at random a tube from a rack of tubes. All
colonies tested on that day were presented mimics of the type in
the randomly selected tube. The order of treatments was: mimics
treated with both forager cuticular hydrocarbons and oleic acid
were introduced on the second day, forager cuticular hydrocarbons on the third, and oleic acid on the fourth day. There were no
obvious differences in daily conditions, for example for rainfall,
over the experiment in 2010 and, although such a design can
potentially introduce bias to the experiment, we found no
differences between years in responses by colonies to each
treatment.
In each trial, one observer recorded the number of foragers
moving away from the nest along a foraging trail across an
invisible line. We chose to measure foraging activity as the rate of
outgoing foragers because previous work has shown that the
majority of foragers return with seeds to the nest [11]. The line,
marked by flags, was about 1 meter from the nest entrance. For
colonies with more than one foraging trail, observations were
made at the trail with the highest foraging rate in 2008 and at both
trails in 2010. A second person added mimics to the nest entrance.
All trials were conducted at about the same time each morning,
about 30 minutes between start times, when the colony had
reached peak foraging activity and returning and outgoing forager
rates were about equal.
In 2008, recordings of numbers foraging were made by pressing
a button on a cell phone programmed to record the time of data
entry, each time 5 foragers passed the marked line. In 2010, the
number of foragers travelling away from the nest on a foraging
trail across an invisible line was recorded by video at a site about
0.5 m from the outer edge of the nest mound, or about 1 m from
the nest entrance. If foragers were travelling from the nest along
two trails, foraging rates were recorded on both and numbers of
foragers were combined. We used AnTracks image analysis
software, developed by Martin Stumpe (http://antracks.
martinstumpe.com), to track all individual ants in the video and
used the tracks to count foraging rates.
The number of foragers moving away from the nest on the trail
was recorded for 3 min before the addition of mimics. In 2008,
mimics were then added to the nest entrance at a rate of about 1
per 2 sec, for 1 min and in 2010, 100 mimics were added over a
3 minute duration, a rate of about 1 per 1.8 seconds. These rates
were near the median rate at which foragers returned in other
observations [24]; the highest rate at which foragers were observed
to enter the nest was about 5 per sec. It appeared that mimics were
not large enough to stop the flow of returning foragers entering the
nest, although there was consistently a short-lived decline, lasting
1–2 min, in the flow of outgoing foragers leaving the nest
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mimic per 2 seconds. In each trial, we first added blank mimics
and then after an interval of at least one hour, we added mimics
coated with the combination of forager odor and oleic acid, and
then recorded for another 3.5–5.5 min. After 6–8 min, mimics
were removed from the nest entrance. Each colony was tested
once and both colonies were tested on the same day.
To measure interaction rate with the blank and combined
forager/oleic acid mimics, we selected from the video 10 foragers
from the 2 min before mimics were added and another 10 foragers
from 2 min of observation after mimics were added beginning
30 seconds after the last mimic was added. The foragers selected
before and after mimics were added are probably different
individuals, because forager turnover occurs on a longer timescale
than the span of 5 minutes over which the two samples of forager
were chosen. The number of foragers in a colony is large [25], and
the mean duration of a foraging trip is about 20 min [8]. An
interaction was recorded when the focal individual’s head came
within the length of an ant’s antenna or less from another ant or
from a mimic. Each forager’s interactions with other ants or with
mimics were recorded using a Matlab script (code available upon
request) that records the frame and position of user-identified
events. Each of the 20 foragers was tracked from the time it
appeared in the nest entrance, under the glass sheet, until it left the
nest (ranged in duration from 1–72 seconds, mean6SD:
11.35610.96). Foragers were selected for analysis only if their
entire trajectory could be observed without obstruction. We then
calculated an interaction rate for each forager as the number of
interactions divided by its duration in the nest entrance. We
compared forager interaction rates with blank mimics, combined
forager/oleic mimics, and ants, using four ANOVAs, one for each
of the following dependent variables: interaction rate with ants
only during the 1. blank or 2. combined forager/oleic mimics
treatments; and interaction rate with both ants and mimics during
the 3. blank or 4. combined forager/oleic mimics treatments. In all
4 ANOVAs the independent variables were time period (before or
after mimics were added), and colony, and were treated as
categorical fixed effects. We then evaluated the effect of treatment,
blank versus combined forager/seed odor on interactions only
with mimics, using an ANOVA, with interaction rate with mimics
as the dependent variable and treatment and colony as the
independent variables, treated as categorical fixed effects. The
hypothesis we tested was that interactions with the combined
forager/oleic mimics treatments will be equivalent to interactions
with ants but interactions with the blank mimics will not. Statistical
analysis was conducted using R version 2.12.1.

Mimics weighed on average 0.00629 g. Thus, oleic acid treated
mimics contained on average 0.355 mg of oleic acid/g of mimic
which falls within a range of oleic acid present in real seeds (range:
0.20 mg of oleic acid/g of seed to 16.00 mg oleic acid/g of seed)
[22].
The rate of outgoing foragers increased in response to mimics
treated with the combination of seed odor (oleic acid) and forager
odor (cuticular hydrocarbons) (paired-t test t(23) = 2.965, p = 0.007
(2-sided); Fig. 2D). This result is statistically significant when using
the adjusted a = 0.0125 after Bonferroni correction. We did not
detect a significant change in the rate of outgoing foragers in
response to the addition of blank mimics (t (23) = 0.410 p = 0.685
(2-sided); Fig. 2A); in response to the addition of mimics treated
with oleic acid alone (t (23) = 0.752, p = 0.460 (2-sided); Fig. 2B);
and in response to the addition of forager cuticular hydrocarbon
mimics alone (t (23) = 1.033, p = 0.313 (2-sided); Fig. 2C).
We found a significant difference among treatments in the mean
change in foraging rate before and after the addition of mimics
(repeated-measures ANOVA, F3,20 = 4.283, p,0.017). Addition of
mimics with a combination of forager and seed odors led to a
mean increase of 28.7 (+/29.7 SEM) foragers per 3 min, while the
mean change in foraging rate was only 3.7 (+/29.0) in response to
blank mimics, 26.3 (+/28.4) in response to seed odor mimics, and
26.5 (+/26.3) in response to forager odor mimics.
Interactions with mimics bearing the odors of foragers and seeds
appeared to have the same effect as interactions with ants.
Interaction rate with both ants and mimics did not change after
adding either blank mimics or mimics treated with a combination
of forager and seed odor (Table 1, Figure 3A). Interaction rate
with ants only did not change in response to adding blank mimics
but significantly decreased when adding combination of forager
and seed odor mimics (Table 1, Figure 3B).
Foragers interacted more with mimics coated with the
combined odor of foragers and oleic acid than with blank mimics
(Figure 3C; ANOVA: overall model: adjusted R2 = 0.24, F = 5.14,
p = 0.014, treatments (blanks/combo): DF = 1, T = 3.03,
p = 0.006; colony: DF = 1, T = 0.35, p = 0.7).

Discussion
Foragers returning with seeds stimulate the foraging activity of
red harvester ant colonies because inactive foragers respond to
their interactions with the combined odors of foragers and seeds.
Our results indicate that outgoing foragers, waiting inside the nest
to leave on the next trip, distinguish a returning forager holding
food from one without food using chemical cues. Food odor cues
alone are not sufficient to stimulate foraging activity; the rate of
outgoing foraging did not increase in response to mimics treated
with the odor of food. Forager cues alone were also not sufficient
to stimulate foraging activity; the rate of outgoing foraging did not
increase in response to mimics treated with the odor of foragers.
We used oleic acid to mimic the odor of seeds because it is found
ubiquitously in plants, including seeds and elaiosomes, and it is one
of the most abundant fatty acids found in seeds [22;27–29]. Oleic
acid is also found in fatty-acid mixtures used by other ant species
to mediate seed collection and distribution [30–31]. In harvester
ants, oleic acid has been implicated as a releaser of the removal of
corpses from the nest mound, often referred to as the necrotic
response [32]. However, Gordon [21] showed that the response of
harvester ant workers (P. badius) to oleic acid treated mimics varied
among task groups; foragers treated the mimics as food while nest
maintenance workers took them to the refuse pile. Oleic acid has
never been observed to elicit a nestmate recognition response,
because polar lipids found on the cuticle of P. barbatus, including

Results
Mimics were treated with similar amounts of hydrocarbon and
oleic acid. Forager mimics were treated with a mean of 0.153+/
20.180 (standard deviation (SD)) cuticular hydrocarbon per
mimic. Seed mimics contained a mean of 2.57+/23.39 (SD)
micrograms of oleic acid per mimic. Mimics treated with both
forager and seed odor contained a mean of 0.296+/20.151 (SD)
micrograms of hydrocarbon per mimic and 2.233+/22.713 (SD)
microgram of oleic acid per mimic.
Quantitative analysis of mimics also showed that we treated
mimics with biologically-relevant amounts of hydrocarbon and
oleic acid. An ant-equivalent of cuticular hydrocarbon for P.
barbatus is 9 micorgram [20]. Thus, mimics were coated with about
0.03 of one-ant equivalent of hydrocarbon. This amount of
hydrocarbon is within the detection limits of ant antennae and
would not be considered a ‘‘pharmacological’’ dose of hydrocarbon considering the small size of mimics relative to ants [26].
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Figure 2. Mean number of foragers per unit time (+/2 standard error of mean) before and after addition of seed mimics to nest
entrances. A) Addition of blank seed mimics. B) Addition of forager cuticular hydrocarbon seed mimics. C) Addition of oleic acid seed mimics. D)
Addition of seed mimics treated with both forager cuticular hydrocarbons and oleic acid. * indicate statistical significant differences among means
(p,0.0125).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0052219.g002

fatty acids, do not provide any relevant nestmate recognition cues
[33–34].
Interactions between foragers inside the nest link the rate at
which outgoing foragers leave the nest to the rate of return of
foragers with food. Previous work shows that when returning
foragers were deprived of their food and allowed to return to the
nest without it, foraging activity decreased [13]. When foragers

returning without food were prevented from arriving at the nest,
there was no effect on foraging activity [7], while a decrease in the
numbers of foragers returning with food decreases foraging activity
[7;24;35]. Here we found that ants inside the nest interacted more
with mimics that combined forager and seed odors than with blank
controls, and such interactions replaced interactions with foragers.

Figure 3. Mean interaction rate (interactions/second; +/2 standard error of mean) in the nest entrance with A. ants and mimics before
and after addition of blank mimics (white) or combination of forager and seed odor mimics (gray); B. only with ants before and after addition of blank
mimics (white) or combination of forager and seed odor mimics (gray); C. only with mimics in blank (white) or combination of forager and seed odor
(gray) treatments. * indicates p-value,0.05.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0052219.g003
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Table 1. Results of the ANOVAs comparing the interaction rate with ants and mimics or with ants only before and after the
addition of mimics, see also figure 3 A,B.

overall model statistics

period (before/after
mimic addition)

Colony1

adjusted R2

F

P

DF

T

P

DF

T

P

0.04

1.74

0.19

1

1.29

0.2

1

1.3

0.2

interactions with both ants
and mimics

blank mimics
combo mimics

0.31

9.7

,0.001

1

0.4

0.66

1

4.38

,0.001

interactions with ants only

blank mimics

0.09

2.86

0.07

1

1.86

0.07

1

1.46

0.15

combo mimics

0.4

14.12

,0.0001

1

2.18

0.03

1

4.85

,0.0001

1

Colony differences result from differences in overall interaction rate and not from differences in how they responded to the mimics. Trends of the response were the
same in direction and significance for both colonies.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0052219.t001

The result here that the odors of foragers and food are both
needed suggests that the crucial encounters between returning
foragers and those waiting to leave the nest occur as soon as the
returning forager with food enters the nest, before it drops its load.
Two other results suggest that inactive foragers respond to very
recent encounters with returning foragers. First, foragers require a
rapid rate of return of patrollers [16], about 1 per 10 sec, to leave
the nest for the first time in the morning, indicating there is a short
window during which foragers react to encounters with returning
ants. Second, foraging activity responds very quickly, within
minutes, in response to a change in forager return rate [23–24;35–
36].
By using both the hydrocarbon profile of foragers and of seeds
to stimulate foraging, colonies are using the best possible measure
of food availability. Foragers drop their seeds when they enter the
nest, so a forager with a seed has just returned from its trip outside
the nest. The use of the combined cue, the odors of foragers and of
seeds, ensures that foraging activity is closely linked to food
availability. The return of successful foragers provides the most
accurate measure of how long it takes to find food that day. Most
of a forager’s trip outside the nest is search time [9] so the length of
a foraging trip depends on how long the forager has to search for
food; the more food available, the shorter the trip.
The rate at which inactive foragers encounter seeds alone would
not provide a very precise measure of food availability. Field
observations with a videoscope show that during the foraging
period, seeds are scattered around inside the entrance tunnel, as
other ants, possibly not foragers, move the seeds down into the
nest for storage (Gordon, unpublished data). Similarly, in the
laboratory ants from deeper inside the nest come to the entrance
chamber, collect the seeds, and carry them back inside to the
storage chambers. How many seeds an inactive forager encounters
depends not only on how quickly food is coming in, but also on
how quickly seeds are moved out of the entrance tunnel and
chamber. Thus the current rate at which food is coming into the
nest is better reflected in the rate at which returning foragers are
entering the nest with seeds than in the amount of seeds distributed
around the entrance tunnel.
It is remarkable that the response was so robust to mimics
treated with the odors of foragers and seeds, even though mimics
were dropped at the nest entrance, not deeper in the entrance
tunnel where foragers normally interact with returning successful
foragers. We relied on other ants to carry the mimics into the
tunnel, thus simulating an increase in the return of successful
foragers. Thus by adding mimics, we merely enhanced, but did not
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fully determine, the rate of interaction with returning foragers.
Indeed, as we observed directly, interaction rate with both mimics
and ants did not significantly change before and after adding the
mimics. However, the seed and forager odor mimics, but not the
blank mimics, reduced the interaction rate with ants, replacing
these with interactions with mimics.
Chemical cues used by ants are often composed of mixtures of
multiple chemicals, and recent work shows that combinations of
many chemicals can provide information to ants that individual
compounds or groups of similar structures cannot [20]. Many ant
species use combined chemical cues, including those produced by
ants and by food, in foraging behavior. For example, foragers of
Cataglyphis fortis, a desert ant that forages individually for dead
arthropods and, like the red harvester ant, does not use
pheromone-recruitment trails to mass recruit to prey, uses
mixtures of volatile odor cues associated with different ground
structures to locate the nest [37]. Workers of the carpenter ant,
Camponotus pennsylvanicus, use pheromone trails to recruit foragers to
food sources, and also learn airborne volatile cues from plants to
locate food resources [38]. Foragers of the leaf cutting ant,
Acromyrmex lundi, recruit other foragers to a food source using
chemical cues specific to that food source [39].
The use of a combination of simple cues makes it possible for
red harvester ant colonies to make an accurate and rapid
adjustment of foraging activity that corresponds to the current
availability of food. By using the combined odors of forager
cuticular hydrocarbons and of seeds, the colony captures precise
information, on the timescale of seconds about the current
availability of food.
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